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Ink Slings

—No news ne to the time of holding
the State Convention yet

=Connecticut; to the Radicals, is the

'most unkindest cut ofall."

jz,
—Our devil wan OLi• now it a slap

from a cow's tail ikotili e called a cow-

lick ?

—Berke county has no debt. Nei
thor has Centre. Both are Democrat
ic. This makes comment unnecessa

—Our conteinnomy of the Repub-
lican has dropped the "moral young
men" subject. We guess it 'wen't back
on him."

—Don't-let anybody look for any-

thing funny in this column to day.
We have been fearfully Jemancholic
all week.

—The Connecticut election Ihis gone

Democratic. This takea down some
of our Radical gentlemen who were so

sure of JrivEr.t.'s election. Never rrow,
boys, until you are out of the woods.

—one ofour oxelianges has the fol-

lowing account of a fßneral : "The pro-
cession was very fee, and nearly two
miles in length ; was also the prayer

of Dr. Pl:Ray:the chaplain."
--It is funny now to hear Senstor
MSER andtthers of that ilk OKing

about the "Constitution." We should
think that word, so long unused or un-

thought of by him, would stick in his
throat.

—Hon. JFKKIIIIAII S. BLACK b/101 had
GEORGE BERGNER, of the Telegraph ar-
rested for libel. The Judge wants to
to test a point of law, but we tear he is
giving Ttaitatica a little too much inl
portance. '

—The French minister at 'Washing•
ton has gone crazy Thin is sad, but
thb troubles in France and the fact that
he was compelled to associate with
GRANT, were enough to turn . the poor
fellow's head.

—The Lancaster .Expres; called Con-
necticut "the first jewel in the Repub-
lican crown of 1871." It has, however,
turned nut to them nothing but a paste
jewel. May their woolly crowns be
tilled with Mich.

Iri :,,in 1)0'1111,7o, that land of
pr“,nlPo ro Flnten t y desired by our

:,rest and good President, the climate
w so delightful that the common people
ilress themselves in rotting but brace
lets and enr•rings

--"Ts the Democratic Party dead?"
asks an exchange. We reply we guess
not. or, ii it is, judging by recent events
in New Hampshire and Connecticut,
it is abon t the Invest corpse we ever
saw or heard of.

—lt does sound so curious to hear
Radical Journals and politicians bera-
ting SUMNYR and WRNIPEI.I. PHILIPS,
alter having followed their lead in
blind and submissive obedience for the
last twenty or thirty years

—Tho San IbArtingo Commisnioner
have aent their report to the President.
Contrary to general expectation, it 14

Haiti that they make no recommenda-
tion in regard to annexation Can it

be poesible that old Bev WAitv means

to act honest in this matter?

—President RAy ham finally made
up his mind, in case the San Domingo
scheme ix rejected, and he Mils to he
re elected president, to go and live in

San Domingo city, with his dear Beet.
We don't wish them San Domingo
niggers any bad luck, but we do wish
(Ix isir would go there.

Tux bx ,rx Curer JUSTICE LICWI.S.
The llarri,duirg rotriot correelg POMP

errors which the newspapers have made
in noticing the death of the late Chief
Justice Ellie Lewis. Ile lints never

Prosecuting Attorney of Dauphin
county and never practiced law in that
county except for a few months when
he was Attorney-general under Uov-•
ernor Wolf. Another error in the
obituary nofices is that Judge Lewis
commenced learning the printing huei
nem with Hr. Peacock, of Ilarisburg,
Ice first duty being that of 66 carrier in
the office of the Pennsylvania Republi-
can. The .fact is that Judge Lewin,
like the groat Benjamin Fraitklin, was
it runaway apprentice, Jutving been in.
dentured with the printing business to
John. Wyeth, publisher of the Orqrle

-of Dauphin, from which apprentice
shill ho absconded, his master offering
the usual "six and a quitrter cents re-
ward". for his appreliension'and return.
Little did old John Wyeth ituagice
what honor the little runaway would
bestow upon him.

—What"Eve said Adam whenshe wanted him to Resist her at hertoilet: "Re-leave me."
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The House Apportionment Bill

The House Apportionment Bill,
which we publish in another place, is
a sample of the fairness that actuates
the Radical majority. After 411 the
huts which that party made over the
Senate's bill, which was iti-model of

impartiality compared with this one,
we did have an idea that the Radical
majority in the House would at least
make a stagger toward a fair appor-
tionment of the State. How our ex•
pectations have been reilized,our read
ere can judge 4,tr themselves. The
(louse bill, as they call see, is an error
1110118 gerrymander, worse, even', than
the mighty fraud of 1864, and has
been gotten up solely for die purpose
of keeping the Legislature in the hands
of the Radicals. They are afraid to

trust themselves in the hands hi the
people by a fair apportionment. They
see so plainly that Radicalism is on
the decline—that the day ot its powty
is waning —that all., their hopes and
schemes are coming to naught—that
a great popular revolution has begun
—that Democracy is fast regaining its
hold on the affection of the country,
that they are now existing in absolute
terror of a popular verdict. Hence,
their unwillingness to trust their paily
to a fair apportionment, and their
eager desire to so construct Senatorial
and Legislative districts as to give a

preponderance of Radical counties in

each one. Their whole salvation de
penile on their being able to elect a

majority ot the Legislature, and con
sequently we cannot so mach wonder

at their indecency as manifested in this

contemptible and outrageous bill.
But the Democratic Senate will

never agree to such an abortion as this,
if it should be obliged to sit all summer.
Its own bill was infinitely a hetet one
—vastly more fair to the Radicals
than this !louse bill is to the Demo

crate. But the Radical majority in
the House refused even to consider
that bill. They seem to want to &e-
-late to the Senate, and this dictt4o7,
the Senate will not allow. Ilene(' there
is a prospect of a long disagreement--
a dead lock. Unless the two houses
can appoint a committee of conference
who will agree on a bill satisfactory
to both branches and to both parties,
there will he an indefinite extension of

the session or au adjournment without
any apportionment being made this

year. The Democrats in the Senate

and Douse will not allow themselves
to be brow beaten or frightened into
any measure not in strict accordance

with their principles and their duty, to

their constituents. They are detertn
fined to secure a lair apts,rttonment of
the Stale, tind on that line they will

light tt out if it take rill 1411,11111er.

Should the seamon be extended, the

COrlHeollierit eXpetiAe to the people will
be strictly chargeable to the Radicals.
They are so wrapped up in their desire
to nod«e their party pernianetly pre-
dominant In the Legislature, that o%i
rehires to do their ditty. In such a
cat e, It ltehoos es the Deinocritts to look
we'll to die people'a interests, and they
are determined to do Ity They propose
to "hew to the litre let the clitpei fall
where they limy."

Another Step Forward

President Grant has sent a message
to Congress, asking that extraordinary
power he granted him tor the ostensi•
ble purpose of enforcing the laws in
the {oath. thin iv a request, or ade
mand lather, whinh no former Prosi
dent has ever•w4hed or dared to make.
As If by way .of excuse, lie proposes
that Congress pass such a law as will
expire With his own term of otlice—in
short, until it he Ail:bled whether by
this ineatts he shall be again elected as

Chief Mlierrite.
When •'eonsidered that by the

force of relent amendments to the coal
stitntion; by unjust and revOltitionary
reeonstruetiort laws, and oven by tire

power oldie bayonet which he again
invokes, nearly every Southern State

ix ruled. by LegislatOres and Governors

who are enbserviece. to Gen. Grant's
will, thiS demand looks even still
stranger. A Wire' prOvisiois of the oon•
stitution declares ,Presidipit
may not interfere with the internal

govertireulof a State, except by rg-

quest 0 the State Legislature, or dUr-
ing itsadjournment, of the Governor.
Yet the President thinks that• the ad-

"STATE RIGHTS "AND FEDERAL UNION."
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ditional power should be conferred
upon him to declare martial law and
bring firmed solMers into any State he
deaignatee ae deserving of chastise-
ment.

Senator Sumr,er in his speech makes
the grave charge that President Grant
has been exercising, and in still exer-
cining a kingly prerogative in declar-
ing war is it Ii the island of linyti Yet
here is an attempt to exercise a mill
inore dangerous prerogative than Mr,
Sumner speaks of. For in the ram, of
Sun Domingo be simply threniens
sister republic; but when be atiempts
to carry the bayonet into a SO % ereign
State of the Union, without the con.

sent of the lawful authorities, he
threatens nt Mee to breah down the
very bulwark ofour liberties, and to

do that which would cost any king or
England kin throne even to attempt.

We ask every fairmiinded Itepubli
can in the laird to think seriously of
theeathings; and consider if in this
tinie of peace, we are not standing on,
the very verge of a precipice, wheir
our President not only thinks so little
ofthe Constitution of our fathers, hut
counts the Congress of the United
States so truckling and subservient to

Vie will, ns to dare broach a project so
infamous as this—to have the power
conferred upon him of carrying civil
war wherever he chooses.

Newspaporial.

—The Pittsburg Post Makes its ap

Pearance in a new and handsome dress,
looking decidedly vigerane and heal
thy. Since the demise of The Paper,
the Post is the only Democratic daily
in the smoky city, and is one of the
best in the country.

—The Ciettymburg Compiler comes to

um also fltted out in a complete new

dress. Brother STAHL 18 promperi ng,and
we are glad to see thy evidence of it in
his excellent paper.

—The Record ie the name of a neat-

ly printed monthly paper, deeoled to
the interests of the printing business,
issued by T.C. EVANS, BOI3tOI/.

—Somebody has sent us a copy of

be Monde laumtre, which purports to
have been printed In Parts, without
stotpension, daring the whole of the
great siege. It is all French, AO I list
we can't read a .ord of it, but is finely
illustrated. We presume the hack
numbers can be furmehed from New
York to any one wantinc them

-WOODUI/1.1 & Cl.kt (I N'S Wee ly
ntill llnngi (ill to the wouinii quieltion.

It 14 ally edited., and ronimand-, re

OEM

—The tact Rrptibliryin seems to be
greatly exerented over our article of
last week on " Independcnt Reprernen
lathes.'' We arc glad we gave the
poor fellow a chalice to 4rty something.
It is co eoldon) he sees all hottest edi-
torial in any of hie own party papers,
or writes one for the Republiran, that
it is nu wonder he inaltes n big fiiss
over au honest Democratic 1030(1. N.
all I. • { i)k I,o.i:tali. ',finer. But
he must bear in ',told that these things
are common subjects of discussion

with Democratic editors. As for his
charges that the present member from

this county is exalting, huncelf for the
pnrpoce of meowing ihs'own re.eleetion
—tlint he is the tool of BURNS At Co, --

that he is fatyning off the elate, Ate.,
&a., Fee., they don't amount to /toy

thing. Were they really Erne, the fact
that they came from Booty.; would he
their greatest weakness, and lend all
hottest people at 0. 1100 to suspect then)

to he mere invention)). Besides, a

man who line been n defaulting office-

holder and the swindler of an honest
and contidjing people, is the last man
in the world to prate about liou,e-.ly

[For tho Mitchum
THE RESURRECTION.

FUZE

Twice had the sun In mournfill gloom gone
down,

And iwien feeble lig 0 o'er JuJah•n vales
Arrsen , and now thick arkuesa once again

11114 wrapped the !odd In slumber, while
grlie death 4 ,4

Still bold Ills sceptre o'er the 84111 of God.
The guards, by floods inearnme. plaeod

around
'rho grave where lay the twlrering Savior,

A nnrnfiro fi r MITI, lu•pl ftilhhil .atet,

And by their prolts In silent vigils stood.
At length, gray lavrin, Hopouring In thin Cart,
Li °eve•nly ioild,itilinaine,ol thin inproftell of

light ,

lint or° the• orient son, with golden hoof
Itude..l4S line landtielligri With It■ genial rays,
Lo I soddenly the north hogin4 to titillkor.

tut tremMo,' and nnip,tin Wen
Per Indo, all tlNtlire al t solel,lll hour
WWI horror and anuuenu•nt seized, the guard,.
Shrink hark, Jul,' (wedding fall upon the

growi,
The Angel of the Lord' from Heaven deseetids
Ile rolls away the rook, placed o or the 'tomb,
Whir It holds Its marred (renew°, it e.yen'a

etiolrest gift
't'o man imouirtal. And now, triumphant ,

Tim ICA:downer, rongliering ear.fi, and /grave,
and hell,

Arises. Ile Musts Else tsars] or sin and .loath,
And trstimplis 000 r all Isla deadly foes.
'ism, 'Els Ile ! wall garments slyest in crimson

blood ,

Tho Ilno press Ile bath trod alone , bohold
Ills peered han In and feet, riven and pierced
With low doll spikes which nailed II On to

the eroii4
t h. Calvary, till, In agony and grief,
lie eried, fltil•hed i" and wive up the

ME

But now forth C 1111 l 428 thin'MW, Say lot—lie
if whom the Angels sang, when, yelled in

flesh,
Appeared the God bend, lying In 1114 linmhit

crib.
A hobo, In swaddling elothes, at Bethlehem
"Glory to God moot high and on the earth
Pewee I good Will to men." Full pardon now
Is offered, and atonement free, and man
Wan God, offended, reeonell•d; through Illm
Salvation, life atninortal, pi .IT'oredall
'I hot y tem obe.iivn. ,. to Ills Fathpr's will,
No ho—woroirouo love I— hod not dot:rood to

leave
file .0111 In 11011, nor thilthe wounded flesh
Of )11■ enointed should vorrotflott Roo

nh irtorloun morn that new the fintlor rim !

Dny or all damn, that witnomeml hie return
From loath to Ihroand Immortality
lOty of ell days,illat eximeit olden time. I
And prophet* oriciast Agee,longed tosee
But only RAM through 'faith', beVIOUIIOI,I eye
The Otnolacient Fa;hor. front lIIv throne on

high,
Looks down complacently, flu beholds Ma

world
Hector I regenerated and saved from ski H

thraldom and deli:slims vile
Ipv•k into hi. hillwouN dip tha nrelt lirnd

wk ulkr,
Who, (or a whdc la captive chain►, had Hued
The anolnt.•l, man-atoning Lamb of (iO4l

Till Ha the rollers burnt—captivity
1,11 enpti,e, and trlumerdliknt War the grave,
He drealh. the Son of Lenl, her well he feel,

Ilia heed now briu.o,l'l4 him w 114,40 haul he
brlnsed.

II). imiver, 91., trtlei not nit •rly degtroye.l .
Nor ',till he tent pt. mankind wit ktibtie

FOlaret. ,

let Ole and death, Ws two great anti, of
strength,

I..si btok Oil, Salta shall prevail no mare -

Shall never harm toet's own elect, heirs of
Salvation, pun•hitse.l by redeeming love.
I%illifoil•sclalining they, Who shall condemn'

rimed that .Ited, yea rather that be risen
Wlei even sitteth at the Throne or God,
And maketh intereele.ion for Ills saint.
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I lie tenor, bright dream bi er new,

Aral we omit ge nar pnpnrnto way'. ,

Yet will I e'en remember It,
Thrmghcoating yeara and mont ha and day r,

but thim rollout, fur um to nay

A lung fitreligl forever more,
An•f 1.. roget.•.twr, may,

The lotilitto,ro , of thedays of yore

5otoe weeks ago it Wad H111)011

eetl that the NATIS Y goiourjerer had

belie discover-M., and that hot nave
w'aa Fulttiviti!, only Ile WllB 8611 at

large. t:Vace then, lee' have had ac
counts of the arrest anti imprisonment
of the criminal in a number of places
but on ipapection the suspected follow

didn't prove to be /he inan that justice
was alter. • Wo do'ubt very much
wl.ether the Men !lint killed N ATHAN

has yet been tliseoterett It may have
been FOR ESTI ,. IL, and Jost no likely it
way have been somebody else. Wheth-
er the rank murderer will ever be found
out remains to be seen.

Iter 1.1.14 pleidown, Mirk end deep
We ellll/11.1, ithiriVA •eo Ihn 1.11111,

Yet in my heart I rem Mould keep
net fairy time—the day. ag,me

Mid thou, oh, do not thou forgot,
In cutting dep., the emmy poet

Thing of iton with fond regret
And fey, It INIPItoo bright to hell

"A summer idyl of the past,
Born of the balmy brews° and flowers,

They du not, and f/tweould Hut [fist

Faro s oil ye long, bright,Joyous Itivtu

--There is considerable commotion
among the Pennsylvania Hadicals in

Washington, with rofeaunciurn the State
nominating convention which meets in
Harrisburg, next month, to name can-
didate:l(er Auditor-General and Sur-
veyor,General. The °dices slime are
not so important, but the election w,bieli
taker/ place next hill is looked ypon by
them 113 a preliminary light to the Vres-
idential conteat which taken place tho
following year A Radical official from
renneylvanin said the other daft, in
Washnigtott: "We nitiat do something
and promptly, for such is 0)0'1o:31111g of
diScontent in our lititte, Irhat if ah OiPC
Aloft wore held tomorrow the Derneerats
tvontil carry the State by ninety thous-
and majority "--E.e.

Who' ia a chimney like a chicken?
Wheel 11 ie a littlefoul.

NO.-14
The "Independent ' on the President

In evidence that the Sumner-Grant
imbrolio is having its influence upon
thessituatton, we extract the following
from an article published in the lade-
pfm4ept, the proprietor of which jour-
nal is a known and warm friend of the
President :

A reaction from enthusiasm has fal-
len on the administration. The glory
which Ulysses Grant (tore from the
battle-field has grown thin in the coun-
cil chamber of the White. House
This was inevitable, and scarcely his
Wilt. It is the logical consequence of
temperament, training, and cireum
stances. Stripped of all military
glamor, what lie is? A kind hearted
man, who loves his wife and children,
and his own way. A man of common
intellect, striking everywhere against
limitations set by a narrow arc of
thought; of a clear but unexpanded
vision, seeing but one point, aiming at
that at all hazards, and generally
reaching it. lie is a soldier who has
attempted to make the discipline of the
army take the place of the statesman-
ship in the most delicate decisions of
the Isiillest executive. With neither
the mind nor the training of a states-
man, he simply fails to he a statesman.
Ile is a soldier; and if he had persis-
tently remained one, his laurels would
not have faded. lie has not the brain
to compel fate, nor to create opportu-
nity; but, both favorable to him, he
has the will and the perpeverance to,
reach the prize that they' proffer,
'Phis quality made hum successful in
war, above men as brave and greater
than himself.

Exceptionally poor and unsuccesstid
as a man, till war lifted him to pros-
perity, men who have amassed for
tones through the facilities which
make money have a powerful fascina
Lion for him. Thus men famous for
wealth alone, unintellectual men, with-
out knowledge of diplomacy or state-
craft, arc the Most intimate friends ot
the president, have it powerful inftu
ence over him, and have probably had
more power in his administration than
such men have ever hail in any other.
While it is a fact that the men in con
green who are the confidential advisers
of the president, •vith, perhaps a single
exception, are not the men of the high-
est statesmanship, purity, or honor—-
not the men above reproach, either in
the senate or house Not that any
one accuses the president of their vices;
hut, like all mien of stubbeirii pretudi
ces intense will, and common intellect.
lie instinctively dislikes his intellectual
superiors, and finds it much more en-
joyable in the administration of gov-
ernment to execute military disc, line
than to take political advice. A nor
cessfol general, he wan never en great
as his AIICCOSSCH made him seem ; an
unsatisfactory executive, lie is yet an
abler man than his actions often make

-.him appear. lie only affords another
proof that a trained soldier, true to hie
antecedents, it no more, is not a states-
man, nail by no opportunity of power
can he be transformed into one,

AY INSTRUI. rvu SIIEHR.—As Sena•
for Sumner was emerging from the
capitol the other morning he was con
fronted by an aged Fifteenth mend-
ment, who, hat in hand, and bowing
and scalping mem/Irked:

"I tielicve dia Miteita. Sumner?"

"No! sir—them are no mastere ui

this hind, I am Senator Sumner.'
Thai nearly equelehed the old dar

key, hot he rallied with the remark,
"You'et ilone a heap for de culler'd
race

"I am proud to hear volt say so,"
responded the inagnittcent Chanties

' De niggers all speak of you in Ile
highest elevation."

Sumner bowed and smiled his act
knowledgenivilta.

"What I was coming at, ItoPo, ie dal
de winter's hard and de times pretty
rough to de old woman and 1, and if
you could spare do old darkay half a
dollar--"

Sumner ntopped no farther, but with.
n majestic wave of disapproval from
the Senatorial hand he moved on while
the venerable colored brother muttered
something about "don't appear to keer
much for the nigger 'eept to vote and
git der Mullett up." duet then the

Sate Cox mine along and gave
the poor old darkey a dollar. Con is
called a copperhead.

—Thuru are twcuty pages employed
ut the Ileum) of Represuutatis us, their
appointment being madc by the door-
Leeper at the instance respectively of
the Republican delegations from the
States according to the custom establish-
ed by members. On Saturday on the
recommendation of Niestars. Porter,
Platt, and Stowell, of Vlrginib, the
white page frern that State Was traverse-
dud by the appointment of a co?ored
youth from Vicginia This is the first
timo a colored Youth hami been appointed
a pegs in this flintsa.

-0-I,t. ill queered that oni the re-
ceipt of the Vi*ewe from New Tlamp-
eh ire Greet, attempted to commit SUl-
cije by BWiktitkwing 1} I,ly halloo*, Out
it law ,to by as the .doctor
said he only ,liad wind on the stomach
from natural causes. "Natural caus-
es' is the latest name for it, hot distil-
lers are eolitMantly in% enting new
names for their whisky.

Spaw`i?'kaim z the Keystone
—Four months now for trout fishing.

—A ny women over twenty-one yarara, may
ba sleeted to the position of school dire°.

—Them ern three otreueee• advertised for
liarrkhorg already, and Reading I. booked
for tme.

—l)r. Olenson, who created a sensation
some time ago. wax reeently arrested Inltead-
ng for practicing the medical science with-

out cease,

other day a bill was introduced In tie
Stat Senate to prohibit the growing ,of white
daisy in Mead township, Crawford county.
This wit I he rough on the flowers.

—An old Indy In Corry, Pa, liar tabooed
candlee, and la now burning gas, because the
latter to cheaper. She nays she can get four
feet for A cent, while candles aro four cents ad.
(00 ,

—The post offices of Reading, Pottsville
!Amnon, Cat lisle and Colutnbid,are all prowl,
dad over 11y mistresses instead of masters,
tied to thesatisfaction of the citizens of tike
various places.

—North Coneentry township, Cheater loun-
iy, boasts or akaby that only weighed three
pounds when two weeks old. Whata wee bit
of thing it must be. Its I mother, Mrs Mite
millll.l,died soon after Its birth.

mtatelnCnt. that the Jedrereon Attics!
college or Philadelphiahad announced that It.
wolild Ise' matt, admit ittudent‘, without re-
gull m NeX or 1,,i0r, ie pronotineed by the
Faculty to be a malieloun fitlsellood, originated
by rime enemy of theRetool—Jerome Keeley,
hi I

—Tho Ph 1lade t ph la Aga mention@ a ningular

coincident. Twenty-one yearn ago, March 7,
IVelciter dell•ereil a speech In the U

4 senate, ishleh enticed a rupture In the
party. ?mother Massachusetts eienstarati•
tier, this' Marsh, tiiliitirates the anniversary

ith another sensation.
—Hay in Montgomery county I. selling at

$l5 per ton. 'Phu farmers of that section hays

been accustomed to bale thonr hay and send It
into He mining regions for • high
market and ready 13.11111 'rho suspension of

workltas stopped their operations to a very
greqldatent, and they aro praying toren early
resumption of work

—A resolution was offered In the House last
week, requeetlng the committee of ways and
means to provide the maintain& with WA,

hats and while pantaloons Whetherintended
as 14 Joke or °Olympic, at the present rate of
doing bosiness down there, we should think
the members will need such articles before
they get through Ile bully fun being a
-legivieturer "—Globs

Accionnr Mr. Joe. Myers, of Pine Creek
townshiKchnton county, while In the act of
"stitilibing a raft" at StottitS Ealdy, a short
Monne° below thin place, on Saturday morn-

ing 'art, the right foot wan caught in the coil
of rope and so broken and Mangled that the

physicians, IMetors WKlnney and Strauss
deemed It neeessary to amputate the limb
four undies above the &tittle to order to Bare

his lila, which was successfully performed.—
rsard Shore llero4L,

—A row Most ago n little flre-year old boy
got lost returning from school and was oot
Mond till rifler dark He explamed aa fol-

lows
' I'll tell you, mamma Noy it happeoetik,

After school I went port or tWilliay home with
Mary,— at the anther of a street where ■he
left mo, I linseed her and she kissed me, sod
than 1 Grand l was lost"

Jost, so, and that is the way many no older
boy bar been lost. It fe true this young gen
Littman has commenced •t rather a tender age
to got lost 111 Ihat way, but then, he will' never
learn younger "

140 I —4 11l the morning of the 16th
insulin, Mr. JOlllBll J Thomas, rending in
Ito.tringernek township, dieeovered his smoke
lutist,on lire and hastened to eatinguisb this
Sanu•s The amoke bowie was provided with
a double door, which cloned on him as lie en
tenni, end could Out be opened from within,
be Imviiiit laloli against the door, strangled by

lllc 111+1 /1011, Who Mee,
came lu the reneue, hut could not open the
Jour from without until he procured en Ale

and forced it "pan In the meantime Mr
Thomes was no much burned, or rather seorohi•
et—for his clothing had not even taken tiro—-
thin lie died after lingering In agony for a few
hours. lie wan aged 54 years— IbrpuWtron
iitufmisburg.

—According in the Northumberland county
Democrat a otool pigeon was Borne time ago
introduced Into the jail of that county to

"pump" tee -lords" n •d Snyder and Mien
Shedel. Dix story in to the effect that an or
gatilseri band of thieves mists, whose opera

tiounextend all over that and adjoining coon-
tar e sway up into Now lons State. Also that
"the notorious Junin, Stine, (who had his neck
broken at l'otterilles by falling out of his
loiggy) sins the president of the Land" At
the lost court this Kites 'shade! wan emivieted
on two rnuuls Of larceny and nentenend In Kst
line Una throe yens' Imprisonment Gabriel

'thik!, for briglery and larceny, was sentenced
to tire mouths' imprisonment Josiah Shade!,
along 14101 Pall and It fituder, Senora Entrees,
and John A Klinger, .wurs indicted for con•
nplrary to ormnterfelt money and sleet en
and bound over (or future:trial Klinger and
Snyder were alert 'sentenced le two years each
for larceny Thoy hare evidently a hart lot
over In Northumberland county, hut the stool

pigeon's story In probably a wee bit eleggen

Merl.

Tux tl Licessk Liw —The following
aro the principal requirement, of tho goners!
♦!Mane law of the Htnte, the publication of
which may be of use to perimmi wishing to
engage In the hotel or restaurant linelnose:

Erery person applying for license to keep a
hotel, inn or terere, or eating house, shall
file n petition with a certificate Aligned by at

Litnt teelve repotehlo enlace• of the tt rd

oirou4th or township in which Such tavern is
,rupwWofto Ue kept, vetting forth that Um
'time ix neeessory tO titeeonti:norlato tho pa-
te nod entertain atratritern or travelete, and
int emelt a person le of geed repute for /UM.
styanti temperance and le well provided with
mine room and conveniences for the oneom.
iodation of otraatlirs and traveler.,

No person shall belioensed to keep a hotel
or tavern Many city or country town which
shell not have for the exclusive lice of trave-
lers at trait four bed rooms and eight beds,
nor in any other part or the Siato without si
legal HMV hod rooms and four beds for such

Personsbefore:waiving license shall give
bonds oondttioned for the faithpil observance
ofall attr.hrors Misting te the business of the
obligor imle warrant of attorney to confess

dgrrint'L the district Attorney to enter
judgmentand instant° Shit thereon whenoVer
the obligor itOlate's hiebond.

No eeurt shall !loans* any inn or livens
which shall not be necessary to accommodate
the public and entertain strangers and trav-
elers.


